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EDI-TORIAL NOTES.
THE attentioni of our readers is invited to
the syllabus of Fellowship of Medicine
lectures arranged for the early part of the
New Year. The main theme, as will be
seen, is that very "live" issue "Mental
Deficiency" in its various aspects, includ-
ing mere backwardness in dull children, but
other more general subjects are included.
The opening lecture is to be given by
Sir James Purves-Stewart on Monday,
January I6, at 5 p.m., in the hall of the
Medical Society of London, I I, Chandos
Street, off Cavendish Square, W.r (Tele-
phone, Langham, I043). His subject is to
be " Acute Drunkenness." Each lecture
of the series is open to all members of the
medical profession on signing the attendance
book.

The list of Fellowship of Medicine Courses
for 1928 is now obtainable on application
to the Secretary of the Fellowship. It will
be found to include nine general courses,
and fifty-one courses on the various
' Specialities." Particulars of restrictions
(if any) and of the respective fees are
attached to the announcement of each
course and full details with syllabus of any
course may be obtained on application to
the Fellowship. Arrangements, are, more-
over, now in force whereby any post-
graduate may receive any syllabus or
syllabuses by post as soon as published.

There appeared in our last issue a letter
from the Dean of the Post-Graduate School
of the Brompton Hospital for Consumption
and Diseases of the Chest, giving informa-
tion regarding a new arrangement of out-
patient clinics coming into force with our
present issue, on January 2 to be precise. It
is that out-patient attendances will in future
be both morning and afternoon, at 9.30 a.m.
and 1.30 p.m. respectively. This change is to
be heartily welcomed for two main reasons,
one being that morning work is provided.

While of afternoon work in London hos-
pitals there is a plethora, morning oppor-
tunities for actual clinic-al study have been
but meagre, although they have included
in the past some most valuable special work.
The other reason is that for post-graduates
especially interested in the study of chest
diseases it is now possible to fill a whole day
at Brompton, from 9.30 a.m. onwards, thus
avoiding the necessity of a journey, possibly
lengthy, in the mid-day interval between
hospitals. As may have been noticed in our
advertisement columns, the times of attend-
ance in the cardiographic and throat depart-
ments will not be affected by the change.
This re-arrangement will, we believe, prove a
great boon to not a few post-graduates.

It is with pleasure that we record the
appointment of Sir Farquhar Buzzard to be
Regius Professor of Medicine in the Univer-
sity of Oxford as from January I, in succes-
sion to Sir Archibald Garrod, resigned. Also
of Professor Sydney A. Smith, of the Cairo
Medical School, and Principal Medico-Legal
Expert to the Egyptian Government, to the
Chair of Forensic Medicine in the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh. Also the election of
Mr. Ernest Clarke, F.R.C.S., an enthusiastic
supporter of the objects of the Fellowship of
Medicine, to an honorary Fellowship at
Downing College, Cambridge.

We most heartily congratulate also the
London Hospital on its new Bernhard
Baron Institute of Pathology, which was
opened by Sir Humphry Rolleston on
December 6 last. We venture to tender the
appreciative thanks of our medical post-
graduates (which really includes all qualified
medical practitioners of the Empire) to the
enlightened and generous donors-to Mr.
Bernhard Baron, who contributed £Io,ooo
for the building and L25,ooo for endow-
ment, and to the Rockefeller Foundation, the
trustees of which contributed £5,ooo. Is
Inot British Medical Science right to be
hopeful ?
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Again referring to the generous hosts of
the Fellowship, the Royal Society of Medi-
cine is making a collection of the portraits
of Past Presidents of the Society, and of its
Ancestor the Royal Medical and Chirur-
gical Society, from I8o5 up to the present
time. The portraits of the following Presi-
dents are still lacking and gifts of engravings
and photographs (or oil paintings for that
matter, as we are sure) would be gratefully
welcomed as would as an alternative
any information as to where such could
be obtained; the names are Sir Gilbert
Blane, Edward Stanley, Thomas Addison,
Joseph Hodgson, Caesar Henry Hawkins,
Sir Charles Locock, Thomas Blizzard
Curling, Charles West, Andrew Whyte
Barclay, Sir George Johnson and George
David Pollock.

We desire to bring to the notice of post-
graduates who are not Fellows of the Royal
Society of Medicine that a social evening
has been arranged by the Society for
Monday, January i6, the day of the first
lecture of the Fellowship of Medicine for
the season. Guests are received in the
library by the President from 8.30 p.m.
and at 9.30 p.m. an address is given on
some subject connected, in a wide sense,
with medical science-on that particular
evening by Dr. Jane Walker on "Saints,
Medicine and Surgery," after or before
which, in appropriate sequence, are demon-
strations, exhibits, music and refreshments.
Those who are not Fellows of the Royal
Society of Medicine must have a card of
invitation which can be obtained from the
Secretary of the Society, and Dominion
and foreign doctors are especially en-
couraged to send their names to the
Secretary for the purpose.

OFFICIAL INTIMATIONS.
BY reason of the Christmas vacation it is not
practicable to arrange for many special
courses in January. There are, however,
four in number, namely, an intensive course
at the North-East London Post-Graduate
College, Prince of Wales's General Hospital,
Tottenham, N.I5. This particular hospital
is so well known for its special courses that
it is necessary to make but few remarks.
The daily sessions begin at 10.30 a.m. and end
at about 5.30 p.m., although opportunities
are afforded for study in the various depart-
ments of the hospital up to even a later hour
than this. Clinical and laboratory methods,
&c., are dealt with, demonstrations given on
selected cases, and a formal clinical lecture
at 4.30 p.m., to which members of the Fellow-
ship are invited. The fee for the course is
£5 5s., and the date arranged is January Io
to January 22.
The next course is that in " Cardiology,"

arranged by the staff of the National Hospital
for Diseases of the Heart. By reason of
this being such a popular course and the
entry limited to twenty, very early applica-
tion is requested. The date fixed is January
17 to 29, and the fee £7 7s.
The third course is one in "Diseases of

Children," arranged by Dr. Bernard Myers,
head of the Children's Clinic. Dr. Myers
organizes sessions at various hospitals, thus
making the course of an extremely varied
character. Visits are also fixed up to be
made to other centres such as to Thavies
Inn, &c. The date the course is due to
begin is January Io to January 22, and the
fee £2 2S.
The last course for January is that arranged

very kindly by the Superintendent of the
Bethlem Royal Hospital; on Tuesdays and
Saturdays Dr. Porter Phillips and members
of his staff give a series of lecture-demon-
strations. The first lecture-demonstration
is January II, and the last February 5. Fee
XI is. Full particulars of all these courses
can be obtained from the Fellowship of
Medicine (Room 28), r, Wimpole St., W.I.
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Psychological Medicine Diploma Courses.-
It is hoped to begin a course in this branch
of medicine at the Bethlem Roval Hospital
on January i6. This course is divided into
Part A and Part B. Entrants for the course
who pay a composition fee of £I5 i s. mav
attend, if due notice is given, either Part A
or Part B of one course, and postpone taking
the remaining course until next session.
An entrant who wishes to attend one part
only must pay £LIo ios. Full particulars
may be obtained from the office of the
Fellowship of Medicine, from which office
tickets of admission can be had. The other
course begins on January 4, at the Maudsley
Hospital. This is Part I only, consisting of
"Phvsiology of the Nervous System," " Bio-
chemical Aspects," &c. Part II will begin
in March, I928 (actual date not yet fixed).
The fees are the same as that for the Bethlem
course, for both Parts I and II. Part 1
separately is £io ios. For one single series
of lectures in Part I the fee is £4 4s. For one
single series of demonstrations only, £i is.
For syllabus apply to the Fellowship of
Medicine as above. The office is also
authorized to collect fees from and issue
admission tickets. The Fellowship of
Medicine will resume its series of Post-
Graduate lectures on January i6, and the
syllabus arranged for that month is:

January i6, Sir James Purves-Stewart,
K.C.M.G., C.B., " Acute Drunkenness."
January 23, Dr. W. A. Potts, " Mental

Defect and its Importance to the Com-
munity."

January 3o, Dr. Vincent Coates, " The
Principles of Spa Treatment."
We a-re asked to state that these lectures

will take place in the Lecture Hall of the
Medical Society of London, ii, Chandos
Street, Cavendish Square, W.i, on Mondays
at 5 o'clock.
The Fellowship's series of clinical demon-

strations in medicine and in surgery will
begin the third week in January, and are as
follows

In Mediciine-JanuarV 26, I.30 p.m., Sir

Thomas Horder, at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital. January 3I, IO a.m., Dr. L. S.
Burrell. at Brompton Hospital.

In Surgery-January 23, 2 p.m., Mr.
Mortimer Woclf, at Queen Mary's Hospital.
The ophthalmological demonstrations

which the staff of the Royal Eye Hospital
has kindly consented to give, are

January ii, Mr. Griffith.
January 19, Mr. Letchworth.
January 23, Mr. MIcCallan.
January 27, Mr. Dorrell.

These demonstrations are given at the
hospital at 3 p.m.
The demonstrations, as well as the lectures,

are open to members of the medical pro-
fession without fee.

Several hospitals wvill be resuming their
lectures, weekly demonstrations, &c., in
January, and it is advisable to write to the
office of the Fellowship of Medicine for full
particulars. Official address: (Room 28), i,
Wimpole Street, London, W.i. It is also
desired to point out that the Fellowship of
Medicine arranges a General Course Pro-
gramme, in which the staffs of its associated
hospitals participate.

ALL papers and contributions for publi-
cation should be forwarded to the HON.
EDITORS, Post-Graduate Medical Journal, c/o
The Fellowship of Medicine, 1, Wimpole

Street, London, W. 1.
Xpplications for Advertisement space to
be made to MESSRS. C. MITCHELL AND CO.,
LTD., 1 and 2, Snow Hill, London, E.C.1.

w MOST CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT FOR
POST-GRADUATE COURSES.

(2'ORA HOTEL
Upper Woburn Place, LONDON, W.C.1

Accommodation for 235 Guests.

ROOM AND TABLE O'HOTE BREAKFAST 8/6
VERY MODERATE BOARDING TERMS.

Sister Hotel to the Bonnington.

L ProArictors: Bonnington Hotels, Ltd. 4
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The Secretary (Miss AI. Roy, at 1, Wimpole Street,
W.1), to whom all inquiries should be addressed, is in
attendance daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Saturday 10 a.m.
to 12 noon).
The Fellowship provides open Post-Graduate Lectures;

Special Courses in all the specialities of Medicine and
Surgery, at individual hospitals, for fees and details of
which application should be made to the Secretary of the
Fellowship; a General Course at the 50 general and
special hospitals affiliated to the Fellowship, the fees
being as follows :-1 week, 2 gns.; 2 weeks, 3 gns.;
1 month, 5 gns.; 2 months, 9 gns.; 3 months, 12 gns.;

6 mouths, 18 gts.; 1 year, 20 gns. Holders of General
Course tickets for one mouth or longer are entitled to
certain privileges in regard to Special Courses. Arrange-
ments are made to meet the needs of practitioners unable
to do whole-time study. Cheques should be made payable
to the Fellowship of Medicine and crossed " Barclay & Co."
The minimum Annual Subscription for Membership of

the Fellowship of Medicine and Post-Graduate Medical
Association is 10s. (or $2.50) per annum, which includes
the subscription to the POST GRADUATE MEDICAL JOURNAL
and admits the member to certain special lectures and
demonstrations.

SPECIAL COURSES
JANUARY

1. Medicine, Surgery and the Jan. 9 to Jan. 21 Prince of Wales's General Hospital Group. All day. Fee £5 5s. Od.
Specialities

2. Cardiology ...... Jan. 16 to Jan. 27 National Hospital for Diseases of the Heart. All Day. Fee
£7 7s. Od. (limited to 20).

3. Diseases of Children .. Jan. 9 to Jan. 21 Children's Clinic. Afternoons and some mornings. Fee £2 2s. Od.
4. Psychological Medicine .. Jan. 17 to Feb. 11 Bethlem Royal Hospital. Tues. and Sats. 11 a.m. Fee £1 Is. Od.

FEBRUARY
Medicine, Surgery and the Feb. 20 to Mar. 3 Queen Mary's Hospital. All day. Fee £3 3s. Od.

Specialities
6. Disease of Children .. Feb. 6 to Feb. 13 Paddington Green Children's Hospital, Victoria Hospital for

Children. All day. Fee £3 3s. Od.
7. Dermatology ...... Janl. 30 to Feb. 25 St. John's Hospital. Every Afternoon. Fee £1 ls. Od. (Practical

Pathological Demonstrations arranged. Fee £4 4q. Od.)
8. Venereal Diseases .... Feb. 6 to Mar. 3 London Lock Hospital. Afternoons and evenings. Fee '3 3s. Od.
9. Neurology ...... Feb./Mar. .. The National Hospital, Queen Square. (8 weeks).

MARCH
10. Diseases of the Chest .. Mar. 19 to Mar. 24 Brompton Hospital. All day. Fee £3 3s. Od.
11. Diseases of Children .. Mar. 5 to Mar. 17 Queen's Hospital. All day. Fee £3 3s. Od.
12. Gynsecology ...... Mar. 5 to Mar. 17 Chelsea Hospital for Women. Mornings, and/or afternoons.

Fee £5 5s. Od.
13. Ophthalmology .... Mar. 5 to Mar. 17 Royal Eye Hospital. Afternoons only. Ft e £1 Is. Od.
14. Orthopedics ...... Mar. 19 to Mar. 31 Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital. All day. Fee £2 2s. Od.
15. Practitioners' Course .. Mar. 19 to Mar. 31 Hampstead General Hospital. Late afternoon, 11.hours. Fee

£1 is. Od.

APRIL (Easter Monday, April 9.)
16. Medicine, Surgery and Apr. 16 to May 5 Royal Waterloo Hospital. Afternoons and some mornings. Fee

Gylnve-ology £3 3s. Od.
17. Dermatology ...... Apr. 16 to Apr. 28 Blackfriars Skin Hospital. Afternoons. Fee £1 is. Od.
18. Electro-Therapy .... Apr. 18 to May 9 Royal Free Hospital. Wednesdays 5.15 p.m. Fee £1 Is. Od.

(limited to 16).
19. Tropical Medicile .. Apr. 17 to May 10 London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Tues. anld

Thurs. afternoons. Fee £2 2s. Od.

NOTE.-Information on Clinical Assistantships in London Hospitals given.
Copies of the Syllabuses of above Courses and tickets of admission can be obtained from the Secretary to the

Fellowship of MIedicine, 1, Wirmpole Street, W. 1.


